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Legislative Session

• HB 326 - Changes to the HOPE scholarship
• HB 59, HB 87, and SB 40 – Immigration and lawful presence bills
• HB 176 – Credit Articulation Agreements Act
• HB 186 – Quality Basic Education Act
• FY2011 amended budget update
RPA Efforts (1)

- Data Utilization Project
- Data Warehouse re-design
- HR data validation
- DE data validation
- Institutional profiles
- RPG Task Force
RPA Efforts (2)

- IPEDS – Any concerns about the data uploaded?
- NSSE/CCSSE - How is survey administration going?
Changes at the USO

• Search for new Chancellor
• Susan Herbst stepping down
• Regent Jenkins passed away
• Regent Tarbutton elected to serve out the remainder of Jenkins’ term as Vice Chair
• Regents Griffin and Wilheit appointed and Regent Poitevint reappointed in January
Changes in RPA

• Nancy Reeves began work as executive administrative assistant to CDO, RPA, and Health Workforce Planning & Analysis
Questions?